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All children are expected to wear the school uniform of Little Acorns. Wearing school

uniform is an important part of forging a cohesive and caring school community. It also

helps prepare the pupils at Little Acorns for adult life by dressing appropriately and

professionally for work. The uniform also promotes and supports proper health and

safety in school and contributes to a sense of belonging.

The school uniform

For all children:

General uniform

Black or Grey trousers

Black or Grey Skirt with black or grey thick tights



Blue cotton/polyester three button down T-Shirt

Plain Blue sweatshirt.

Plain white, black or grey socks

Black flat shoes – not trainers or boots

Additional uniform for warmer weather

Blue and white checked summer dress

Black or Grey shorts suitable for school – not with lots of pockets and/or zips

and/or logos

For physical Education lessons:

Plain blue or black shorts

Plain blue or white crew/V neck T-Shirts

Sports trainers must be worn.

In colder weather plain Black or Blue track-suit bottoms can be worn with plain

Black or Blue track-suit jackets in all Key Stages – Nurture and Senior Class

Jewellery permitted at Little Acorns School

If a child has pierced ears then only one pair of small plain studs are allowed.

NO OTHER PIERCINGS ARE ALLOWED.

A wrist watch

Preferably NO CHAINS but for religious purposes only one small religious

symbol on a chain long enough to be worn inside the shirt or blouse is

acceptable. If misused and for safety reason only would this then become

unacceptable to wear.

Unauthorised jewellery will be taken back to Little Acorns, the home, and kept

safe by the house staff.

No watches or jewellery (chains or studs etc…) may be worn during a PE lesson.



Nail varnish may not be worn by any pupil.

Hair styles must be appropriate for school. No extreme hairstyles or unnatural

variations in colour which have the effect of drawing attention to the pupil

concerned. For health and safety reasons the school has a right to expect that

hair be safely tied back for the duration of the school day.

Little Acorns School may vary the uniform to meet the individual needs of

particular children and all concerns and questions are to be raised with Alison

Neal.


